Names:

[Image: Instructions for Breakout Room #1]

Student with the shortest first name is the scribe first.

**Try it**
- On your own separate paper, try the problem independently.

**Talk it**
- Join your breakout room partner
- Find your Jamboard page
- Discuss your strategy/solution
- Scribe: Drag the question to appropriate box (resize if necessary) and begin typing/writing what your partner tells you for how to solve. (You will switch roles next round).

**Color it**
The scribe will grab a sticky note, write the answer, and color code for how confident you and your partner are.
- Green: We got it and can teach others!
- Yellow: We have ideas, but we’re a bit uncertain.
- Pink: We need help, our answer is probably wrong.

**Check it**
You will be brought back whole group after each problem and the scribe will private chat your answer and confidence color. We will debrief together using Jamboard work.